The device performance of cross-corrugated double-pass solar air heaters under external recycle conditions was investigated experimentally and theoretically, and solved numerically using the Newton method. Comparisons were made and represented graphically among three different configurations of the single-pass, flat-plate double-pass and cross-corrugated double-pass devices. Air flowing simultaneously over the wavelike corrugated absorbing plate and in-between both wavelike cross-corrugated absorbing and transverse bottom plates was conducted under double-pass operations. A considerable heat-transfer efficiency enhancement is obtained employing such a recycling double pass device with welding cross-corrugated absorbing plates, instead of using the flat-plate device. An effective thermal performance was achieved because the heat transfer area is doubled and the turbulent intensity is enhanced as well. The power consumption increment owing to the reduction in the cross-sectional area was taken into account associated with the heat-transfer efficiency enhancement for comparisons in determining the optimal design on an economic consideration for the recycling cross-corrugated double-pass device.
Introduction
Absorbing distant solar radiation to convert it into thermal energy as a heating resource has attracted a great deal of interest in recent years. One of the most cost-effective devices in low temperature (less than 100 • C) energy applications is the solar air collector, and its simplest form for accomplishing the energy transformation is the flat-plate solar collector widely used in space heating [1] , drying food products [2, 3] and some industrial technologies [4, 5] . Configurations of designs and operations to augment the convective heat transfer rate such as forced convection [6] , extended heat-transfer area [7] , free convection using various fin shapes [8] and conical pin type surface roughening on the absorber plate [9] , air turbulence [10] and packing materials of porous medium [11] and mesh [12] , due to the low convective heat-transfer coefficient between the absorber and flowing fluid have been designed and simulated in terms of various effects, as reported by several investigators.
Applications of recycling operations were investigated experimentally and numerically and it was shown that the thermal performance enhancement was accomplished by increasing the heat-transfer coefficients in the wire mesh packed [13] , v-grove [14] and baffled [15] solar air heaters. The influence of the wavelike flow channel of solar air collector was investigated in enhancing the thermal performance for cross-corrugated [16] and v-corrugated plates [17] solar air heaters. New designs of cross-corrugated solar air collectors were proposed in the present work with both the absorbing and bottom plates having the sinewave shape and being placed across each other to conduct the recycling double-pass operations. Implementations of cross-corrugated absorbing and bottom plates is thus doubled effects of both the turbulence and heat transfer area to enlarge the heat transfer rate. The purposes of the present study thus were: (a) to develop both theoretical predictions and experimental results in the recycling cross-corrugated double-pass solar air heater; (b) to discuss the amplification of device performance by the recycle ratio and cross-corrugated flow channel; (c) to examine the economic sense with the consideration on both heat-transfer efficiency improvement and power consumption increment.
Theory
The new recycling double-pass solar air heater design uses a wavelike absorbing plate to divide the air flowing conduit into two subchannels (above and below the absorbing plate) by welding a wavelike plate on the bottom of the lower subchannel, as illustrated by the schematic diagram in Figure 1 , while the energy-flow diagram is presented for a finite fluid element in Figure 2 . Two air streams (fluid a and fluid b) are flowing steadily and simultaneously but in reverse direction through two subchannels (the upper and lower subchannel) for heating. The air mass flow rate and inlet temperature of the inlet air isṁ and T in is combined with the recycle flow Rṁ and T b,0 from the upper subchannel before entering the lower subchannel. The energy balance for the glass cover 1 (inner cover) was derived by Equation (1) , while the temperature change of glass cover 2 (outer cover) was neglected due to assume not absorbing the radiant energy. The following assumptions were made in modeling the energy balance equations: (1) under steady-state operation; (2) the absorber-plate, bottom-plate and airflow temperatures are functions of the flowing direction only; (3) the glass covers and flowing air do not absorb radiant energy; (4) well insulation on all parts of the bottom and edge sides of the collector, except the glass cover; and (5) physical properties of the air and plates are constant.
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The new recycling double-pass solar air heater design uses a wavelike absorbing plate to divide the air flowing conduit into two subchannels (above and below the absorbing plate) by welding a wavelike plate on the bottom of the lower subchannel, as illustrated by the schematic diagram in Figure 1 , while the energy-flow diagram is presented for a finite fluid element in Figure 2 . Two air streams (fluid a and fluid b) are flowing steadily and simultaneously but in reverse direction through two subchannels (the upper and lower subchannel) for heating. The air mass flow rate and inlet temperature of the inlet air is ṁ and Tin is combined with the recycle flow Rṁ and Tb,0 from the upper subchannel before entering the lower subchannel. The energy balance for the glass cover 1 (inner cover) was derived by Equation (1) , while the temperature change of glass cover 2 (outer cover) was neglected due to assume not absorbing the radiant energy. The following assumptions were made in modeling the energy balance equations: (1) under steady-state operation; (2) the absorber-plate, bottom-plate and airflow temperatures are functions of the flowing direction only; (3) the glass covers and flowing air do not absorb radiant energy; (4) well insulation on all parts of the bottom and edge sides of the collector, except the glass cover; and (5) physical properties of the air and plates are constant. 
Energy Balances within a Finite Fluid Element
At steady state, Energy in = Energy out. Accordingly, for glass cover 1 (inner cover):
for the absorbing plate: 
At steady state, Energy in = Energy out. Accordingly, for glass cover 1 (inner cover): for the absorbing plate:
for the bottom plate:
for the fluid b (flowing over the absorbing plate):
for the fluid a (flowing under the absorbing plate):
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for the fluid a (flowing under the absorbing plate): 
Temperature Distributions of Fluids
Rearranging Equations (1) and (2), one obtains the following, respectively:
Solving Equations (6) and (7) simultaneously for
, we have:
Again, rearranging Equations (2) and (3), one obtains as follows, respectively 
Solving Equations (6) and (7) simultaneously for T p − T b (z) and (T b (z) − T c1 ), we have:
Substitutions of Equations (8) and (9) into Equation (4) and Equations (12) and (13) into Equation (5) yields, respectively:
where
Solving Equations (14) and (15) with the use of the following boundary conditions:
One obtains the temperature distributions of both fluids as:
All the coefficients B i , G i , Y i and C i were expressed with the convective heat-transfer coefficients, loss coefficients and physical properties, as listed in Appendix A.
Collector Efficiency
The useful gains of energy absorbed by flowing air in both subchannels a and b in the upper-and lower-subchannels was estimated from the following relation once the inlet and outlet temperatures are specified:
where the outlet temperature of T a,L can be calculated from Equation (20) with the use of Equation (18):
The collector efficiency η c , which combined with the actual useful energy gained by the airflow in both subchannels and incident solar radiation, provides the basis for the recycling double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collector, is given as:
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The average absorbing-plate temperature will be always greater than the average air temperatures and may be used to calculate the collector efficiency, i.e.,
The overall heat loss coefficient U L was estimated summing the top and bottom loss coefficients U T and U B , respectively, and neglecting edge loss as follows:
For the calculated η c , the average temperatures of the absorbing plate are readily estimated employing Equation (24):
Determination of Heat Transfer Coefficients
The hydraulic mean diameters for calculating the Reynolds numbers were expressed in terms of characteristic lengths of the working devices in double-pass operations, De a and De b , and in single-pass operations, De 0 , respectively:
where H g is the average gap between the absorbing plate and the bottom plate and H c is the average gap thickness the inner cover and the absorbing plate. Accordingly, the Reynolds numbers for the rectangular conduits are then defined using the hydraulic mean diameter definition as follows:
, in the lower channel for cross − corrugated device (29b)
The thermal resistance through the bottom of the solar air heater is primary the resistance of the insulation by conduction and depends on the insulation thickness, i.e.,
After following the basic procedure of Hottel and Woertz [18] , an empirical equation of the heat loss coefficient from the top to the ambient U T for the horizontal collector with two glass covers was proposed by Klein [19] as:
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The heat-transfer coefficients between flowing air and the duct walls may be assumed to be equals, i.e.,
The forced convective heat-transfer coefficient between two corrugated plates is required to study the solar air collector and collector-storage walls. The Nusselt number in the lower subchannel can be estimated by the following correlation [20] for the cross-corrugated collector:
Similarly, Nusselt number in the upper subchannel can be estimated and developed by the following correlation [21, 22] as:
while the correlation derived from Kay's data [23] with the modification of McAdams [24] of the flat-plate collector for the turbulent:
and for laminar flow, the equation presented by Heaton et al.
[25] may be used:
Moreover, the thermal resistance from the inner glass cover through outer glass cover to the ambient air may be expressed including both radiation and convection as:
or:
Hottel's empirical equation [18] was used to calculate the heat-transfer coefficient for free convection of air between two glass covers as:
Meanwhile, McAdams' empirical equation [24] was used to evaluate the convective heat-transfer coefficient for air flowing over the outside surface of the outer glass cover as:
Finally, the upward and downward radiation coefficients of the two air-duct surfaces may be estimated by assuming the average radiant temperature equal to the average flowing air temperature, viz: h r,p−c1 ≈ 4σT while the radiation coefficients between two glass covers and from the outer glass cover to the ambient are, respectively:
in which the average temperature of the inner glass cover may be obtained approximately from Equation (1) as:
Similarly, the average temperature of the outer glass cover is also obtained from the energy balance as:
Experimental Setup

Apparatus and Procedure
A recycling double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collector was built for experimental studies, as shown in Figure 3 . The collector is 30 cm long, 30 cm wide with 5 cm and 3.9 cm in height subchannels a and b, respectively, and consists of two air blowers, two glass covers, one set of adjustable heat sources, a black wavelike absorbing plate and a wavelike bottom plate, which was wrapped with foamed plastic by back insulation underneath. The blower (Teco 3 Phase Induction Motor, Model BL model 552, Redmond Co, Owosso, MI, USA) was used to regulate steadily the air mass flow rate and measured by an anemometer (Kanomax Japan Inc., Osaka, Japan). The ambient temperature was regulated using an air conditioner at 20 • C and the surrounding around the solar air heater with a created convection velocity of 1.0 m/s by an electrical fan (EUPA TSK-F1426, 14", Tsannkuen Co., Ltd, Taipei, Taiwan). The inlet, outlet, ambient and absorber plate temperatures were measured by thermocouples and then recorded for further calculations (Yokogawa R100, Model 4156, Tokyo, Japan). The absorbing plate was positioned perpendicularly with respect to the bottom plate and conducted a double-pass flow where are the air is flowing simultaneously over and under the absorbing plate. The experimental setup was carried out with an artificial simulator provided by the 14 electrical energy supplies (110 V, 125 W) and adjusted using an on/off switch to maintain steady climatic conditions. The incident solar radiation I 0 was measured by a pyranometer (Model No. 455, Epply Laboratory Inc., Newport, RI, USA). 
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Apparatus and Procedure
A recycling double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collector was built for experimental studies, as shown in Figure 3 . The collector is 30 cm long, 30 cm wide with 5 cm and 3.9 cm in height subchannels a and b, respectively, and consists of two air blowers, two glass covers, one set of adjustable heat sources, a black wavelike absorbing plate and a wavelike bottom plate, which was wrapped with foamed plastic by back insulation underneath. The blower (Teco 3 Phase Induction Motor, Model BL model 552, Redmond Co, Owosso, MI, USA) was used to regulate steadily the air mass flow rate and measured by an anemometer (Kanomax Japan Inc., Osaka, Japan). The ambient temperature was regulated using an air conditioner at 20 °C and the surrounding around the solar air heater with a created convection velocity of 1.0 m/s by an electrical fan (EUPA TSK-F1426, 14″, Tsannkuen Co., Ltd, Taipei, Taiwan). The inlet, outlet, ambient and absorber plate temperatures were measured by thermocouples and then recorded for further calculations (Yokogawa R100, Model 4156, Tokyo, Japan). The absorbing plate was positioned perpendicularly with respect to the bottom plate and conducted a double-pass flow where are the air is flowing simultaneously over and under the absorbing plate. The experimental setup was carried out with an artificial simulator provided by the 14 electrical energy supplies (110 V, 125 W) and adjusted using an on/off switch to maintain steady climatic conditions. The incident solar radiation I0 was measured by a pyranometer (Model No. 455, Epply Laboratory Inc., Newport, RI, USA). 
Comparison of Theoretical Predictions with Experimental Results
The evaluation procedure for calculating the collector efficiency and the outlet temperature is described while the experimental results of the collector efficiency were then calculated from Equation (24) with measuring the inlet, outlet, ambient and absorber-plate temperatures by thermocouples at the end of each experimental run. With known device geometries (W, L, H g ), physical properties (k s , τ g , α p , ε g , ε p , ε R , C p , µ, ρ) as well as the given operating conditions (I 0 , T in , V,ṁ, T s ), an initial guess η c is first estimated substituting the specified values into Equation (25) with the use of Equation (27) 
Collector Efficiency Improvement
The collector efficiency improvement by employing the recycling double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collector is defined by the percentage increase in collector efficiency as compared to that of the downward-type single-pass device under the same total flow rateṁ and the same working dimensions. The results of collector efficiencies of both theoretical predictions and experimental work for double-pass cross-corrugated devices were presented with incident solar radiation, air mass flowrate and recycle ratio as parameters, as shown in Figures 4 and 5. Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 18
Comparison of Theoretical Predictions with Experimental Results
The evaluation procedure for calculating the collector efficiency and the outlet temperature is described while the experimental results of the collector efficiency were then calculated from Equation (24) with measuring the inlet, outlet, ambient and absorber-plate temperatures by thermocouples at the end of each experimental run. With known device geometries (W, L, Hg), physical properties (ks, τg, αp, εg, εp, εR, Cp, μ, ρ) as well as the given operating conditions (I0, Tin, V, ṁ, Ts), an initial guess ηc is first estimated substituting the specified values into Equation (25) with the use of Equation (27) 
Collector Efficiency Improvement
The collector efficiency improvement by employing the recycling double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collector is defined by the percentage increase in collector efficiency as compared to that of the downward-type single-pass device under the same total flow rate ṁ and the same working dimensions. The results of collector efficiencies of both theoretical predictions and experimental work for double-pass cross-corrugated devices were presented with incident solar radiation, air mass flowrate and recycle ratio as parameters, as shown in Figures 4 and 5 . Collector efficiencies η c increase with increasing recycle ratio and air mass flowrate owing to enlarging the flowing air velocity and enhancing convective heat-transfer coefficient. The effects of recycling operations and welding cross-corrugated absorber and bottom plate could augment collector efficiency enhancement significantly with increasing the recycle ratio, incident solar radiations and air mass flow rates. Comparisons of collector efficiencies for both recycling double-pass flat-plate and cross-corrugated double-pass solar air collectors were presented graphically in Figures 6 and 7 . Collector efficiencies ηc increase with increasing recycle ratio and air mass flowrate owing to enlarging the flowing air velocity and enhancing convective heat-transfer coefficient. The effects of recycling operations and welding cross-corrugated absorber and bottom plate could augment collector efficiency enhancement significantly with increasing the recycle ratio, incident solar radiations and air mass flow rates. Comparisons of collector efficiencies for both recycling double-pass flat-plate and cross-corrugated double-pass solar air collectors were presented graphically in Figures 6  and 7 . It is also seen that the theoretical collector efficiency of the recycling double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collector is higher than that of recycling operations in double-pass flat-plate device. The collector efficiency improvements, ID, IC and IF, of double-pass flat-plate, cross-corrugated and fins and baffles attached double-pass solar air collector, respectively:
The theoretical predictions of IC for the cross-corrugated double-pass collectors of Tin = 303℃ under various incident solar radiations, air mass flowrate and recycle ratio are presented in Table 1 . It is also seen that the theoretical collector efficiency of the recycling double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collector is higher than that of recycling operations in double-pass flat-plate device. The collector efficiency improvements, I D , I C and I F , of double-pass flat-plate, cross-corrugated and fins and baffles attached double-pass solar air collector, respectively:
The theoretical predictions of I C for the cross-corrugated double-pass collectors of T in = 303 • C under various incident solar radiations, air mass flowrate and recycle ratio are presented in Table 1 .
The increase of recycle ratio results in the collector efficiency improvement in a more notable extent under the lower air mass flowrate while there is not a significant effect of incident solar radiation on the collector efficiency improvement, as seen from Table 1 . The highest collector efficiency improvements were achieved up to 109.4% and 122.4%, respectively, for I 0 = 830 and I 0 = 1100 W/m 2 in operating the lower air mass flow rate, sayṁ = 0.0107 kg/s. 
Results and Discussion
Experimental Error Analysis
The accuracy deviation between the experimental results and theoretical predictions was estimated using the following definition as:
where N exp η theo,i and η exp,i are the number of experimental runs, theoretical predictions and experimental results of collector efficiencies, respectively. The accuracy deviations were shown of two incident solar radiation I 0 within 1.39 × 10 −2 ≤ E ≤ 4.41 × 10 −2 . The agreement of experimental results with those calculated from theoretical predictions is pretty good. The further enhancement in collector efficiency E f by welding a cross-corrugated absorbing plate and a bottom plate was illustrated based on the device of same working dimensions as compared to the flat-plate type:
Equation (50) may be rewritten using Equations (47) and (48) as
The results of E f were calculated and listed in Table 2 . The further collector efficiency enhancement of the device with welding cross-corrugated absorbing plate and bottom plate increases with increasing the air mass flow rateṁ but with decreasing the solar radiation incident I 0 and recycle ratio R, as illustrated in Table 2 . Restated, the further enhancements of the collector efficiency as compared to the flat-plate type were achieved considerable increment when the solar air collector was welding cross-corrugated absorbing plate and bottom plate. Applications of welding promoters to the solar air collector with cross-corrugated flow channels were proposed to strengthen the convective heat-transfer coefficient due to creating the higher turbulence intensity, and thus, the larger Nusselt number was achieved. Furthermore, cross-corrugated flow channels associated with external recycle could considerably improve the heat transfer rate as compared to various designs such as single-pass, double-pass flat-plate and double-pass wire mesh packed operations. 
The Power Consumption Increment
The power consumption of the recycling cross-corrugated solar air collector would increase due to the intensive turbulence and the recycle-effect operation. The power consumptions for the flat-plate, cross-corrugated and single-pass solar air collector, respectively, are defined [21] as follows: The power consumption increments for flat-plate and cross-corrugated devices, I C /I P,C , I D /I P,D and I F /I P,F , respectively, are defined as:
I P,C = P C,C − P C,S P C,S for solar air collectors with cross − corrugated plates (58)
I P,D = P C,D − P C,S P C,S for double − pass flat − plate solar air collector (59) I P,F = P C,F − P C,S P C,S for double − pass fins and baffles attached solar air collector (60) The power consumption increments of both double-pass flat-plate, fins and baffles attached and cross-corrugated devices are based on the power consumption in a single-pass one and also investigated with air mass flowrate and recycle ratio as parameters. Both collector efficiency improvement and power consumption increment, I C /I P,C , I D /I P,D and I F /I P,F , respectively, were taken into account an economic sense for the design and operation of the recycling cross-corrugated double-pass solar air collector, as illustrated in Figure 8 . The influences of various recycle ratio and mass flow rate on I C /I P,C , I D /I P,D and I F /I P,F are presented as an illustration in Figure 8 for both recycling flat-plate and cross-corrugated double-pass solar air collectors. The values of I C /I P,C , I D /I P,D and I F /I P,F reach an optimal recycle ratio under for all air mass flowrates, say R = 0.5, and move away from R = 0.5 due to the larger power consumption increment for R > 0.5 and the smaller collector efficiency improvement for R < 0.5. The increase of the higher values of I C /I P,C , I D /I P,D and I F /I P,F indicates the collector efficiency improvement is more effective at the expenses of energy consumption. Figure 8 shows that the cross-corrugated double-pass solar air collector is the more economical configuration owing to the higher useful energy gain and a relative less power consumption increment. Figure 8 shows that the cross-corrugated double-pass solar air collector is the more economical configuration owing to the higher useful energy gain and a relative less power consumption increment. 
Conclusions
Theoretical and experimental studies of collector performance of recycling cross-corrugated double-pass solar air collectors were investigated with consideration of the hydraulic dissipated energy. The turbulence promotor by welding a cross-corrugated absorbing plate and a bottom plate in solar air collectors with external recycle is the aim to achieve the augmented turbulence intensity and enlarge the heat transfer area as well, and thus, the collector efficiency is enhanced. The present work is actually the extension of our previous work [26] except welding cross-corrugated plates instead of fins and baffles. A comparison of the economic consideration, say the ratio of the efficiency improvement and power consumption increment IC/IP,C, ID/IP,D and IF/IP,F, has been conducted under the same design and operating parameters. The conclusion of the present findings are as follows: (1) application of the recycling operation to double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collectors is technically and economically feasible and could accomplish a higher thermal performance as compared to both flat-plate and fins and baffles attached solar air collectors; (2) thermal performance improvements increase with increasing the recycle ratio but with 
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